The lightning impulse (LI) test on a power transformer is a routine test for transformers with system voltages greater than 72.5 kV. The procedure for the test is specified in standards such as the IEC-60076, Pt-3, 2000. In principle, the absence of differences between waveforms recorded at full voltage with those at reduced voltage implies that the device withstood the test. In this work, we show that significant improvement in analysis is possible if the input is acquired through three specially adapted filters. The low pass, band pass and high pass filters enable a distinction between breakdown (BD), partial discharge (PD) and the presence of a non-linear element (NLE) within the winding. In addition, an estimate of the location of break down can be obtained. Figure 1 shows the method of obtaining the responses across three filters where the device under test [DUT] is a transformer. The stimulus is a lightning impulse waveform. Experiments are conducted on a lumped parameter network of a winding to identify BD, PD and the presence of NLE within the winding. These occur across nodes or from a node to ground. It is shown that the analysis of the three filter outputs in the frequency domain can help to distinguish the three types of faults. With the outputs from the three filters as the basis, a fuzzy logic based system is proposed to identify faults. The system uses about eight rules for fault identification. Figure 2 shows the fault classification system based on the fuzzy logic approach. The input variables for the system are as follows:
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of triple filter approach
∆i w( f ) , ∆i wb ( f ), ∆i wh ( f ) = Difference between faulted and unfaulted winding current in frequency domain at the output of lowpass, band pass and high pass filter respectively ∆fwn = Frequency difference between n th resonant frequency of winding current with and without fault ∆ f wn = Frequency difference between n th resonant frequency of winding current at the output of band pass filter with and without fault ∆ f wbn = Frequency difference between n th resonant frequency of winding current at the output of band pass filter with and without fault the presence of Non-linear element ∆ f 1 = Difference between the difference in first and second resonant frequencies of the winding current(tank current)with and with out fault ∆ f 2 = Difference between the second and third resonant frequencies of the winding current (tank current) with and with out fault 
Non-member
A fuzzy logic approach is proposed for identification and classification of faults based on records obtained during impulse tests on transformers. The outputs of three filters form the basis of identification. Experiments are performed on a physical lumped parameter model of a winding to identify breakdown, partial discharge and the presence of non-linear element within the winding. The location of breakdown can also be estimated.
Keywords: impulse test, breakdown, partial discharge, fuzzy logic 1. Nomenclature i 1 (t), i 2 (t): Winding current in time domain at reduced full wave and full wave respectively i wl0 , i wb0 , i wh0 : Amplitude of winding current response at the output of lowpass, bandpass and high pass filters without fault respectively i wlx , i w2x , i w3x : Amplitude of winding current response at the output of lowpass, bandpass and high pass filters with fault between node x and x + 1 ∆ A ( f ) : Amplitude resolution in frequency domain ∆( f ): Frequency resolution ∆ A (t): Amplitude resolution in time domain f t10 , f t20 , f t30 : First three resonant frequencies of the tank current without fault f t1x , f t2x , f t3x : The first three resonant frequencies of the tank current with a fault between node x to ground. f w10 , f w20 , f w30 : First three resonant frequencies of the winding current without fault f w1x , f w2x , f w3x : First three resonant frequencies of the winding current with a fault between node x to x + 1 f wb10 , f wb20 , f wb30 : First three resonant frequencies of the winding current without the presence of NLE f wb1x , f wb2x , f wb3x : First three resonant frequencies of the winding current with the presence of NLE σ 2 : Variance of digitizer quantization noise
Introduction
The lightning impulse (LI) test on a power transformer is a routine test for transformers with rated voltages greater than 72.5 kV as per standards such as the IEC-60076, Pt. 3, 2000. In addition to recording the applied voltage it is mandatory * Department of Instrumentation Engineering, SASTRA (Deemed University) Thanjavur Tamil Nadu, India * * Department of Electrical Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology Madras Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India to observe another waveform, such as the winding current, during a test. In principle, the absence of significant differences between voltage and current transients recorded at reduced voltage (RFW) and those observed at full voltage (FW) constitutes evidence that the transformer has withstood the test. Thus it is implicit that the winding is a linear system. The recognition of failure during impulse tests is not a trivial task and a separate section IEC 60076, Pt. 4 is recommended for this purpose. In this work, we propose a fuzzy logic based approach for fault identification and classification. Programmable analog filters are used for obtaining signals in three frequency bands.
Modelling Windings and Faults
The behavior of a winding under LI has been studied extensively. Several models (1) - (4) have been proposed for studying the distribution of stresses within windings and experimental results are also available (5) . In this work, the aim is not to provide better models for windings under lightinig impulse excitation but to detect faults and hence a simple lumped parameter model is initially considered for analysis. Such windings have been extensively studied (2) (6) (7) . The parameters we have chosen for a 10-section model are shown in the Appendix. Rs, Ls, Cg and Cs represent the resistance, air core inductance, capacitance to ground and capacitance across sections of the coil respectively. The objective is to establish changes in the winding response as a result of faults and hence fault models need to be established. In Ref. (7), it was proposed that seven different types of faults can be conceived to account for experimental investigations in the field. Specific experimental confirmation for fault models was provided in Ref. (8) . Broadly, faults can be classified into breakdown, partial discharge and the presence of a non-linear element within the winding. The latter two need not necessarily imply disqualification of the test object. Figure 1 shows the models for the three types of faults just described. Breakdown occurs when a switch closes at time t = t f and remains ON for the duration, T , of the response. The partial discharge model is the classic 'abc' model (9) . A non-linear device is used to simulate the presence of a zinc oxide arrestor, which is sometimes used across winding sections.
For the sake of analysis, these fault models are placed across sections of the winding or from the section to ground depending on the need. An analysis method will be considered acceptable only if all the three faults can be correctly identified. We go one step further by constructing a physical model with discrete elements. This has several advantages with respect to fault simulation. For example, controlled analog switches can be used across elements for PD simulation (9) .
Hardware for Measurement
The existing standard for the LI test treats the winding as The basis of the three filters is as follows: The cutoff frequency of F1 is less than the first anti-resonant frequency. The lower cutoff of F2 is lower than first resonant frequency and its higher cutoff is based on the highest measurable resonant frequency with a LI excitation. The cutoff of F3 is just below the highest resonant frequency. On this basis, for the coil under consideration, F1 is a second order Bessel filter LPF with a cutoff of 3 kHz, F2 is a BPF with lower and upper cutoff's of 10 kHz and 150 kHz and F3 is a HPF with a cutoff of 150 kHz. Details of the filters are available in Ref. (9) .
An experimental investigation is now done on the physical model. As the winding is a linear system, experiments can be done at low voltages. The winding is energized with an exponentially decaying voltage, v(t) (with a peak value of 1 V) similar to that for the standard 1.2/50 µs LI wave shape. The winding current i w (t) (which is the response of the system) is monitored in a current measuring resistor (R). An Agilent HP 331290 function generator is used to energize the model and the applied voltage and current are measured in an Agilent 54624A digital oscilloscope. Figure 4 shows the winding current and Fig. 5 shows its corresponding frequency domain response. The first three measured resonant frequencies of the model are 37 kHz ( f w10 ), 71 kHz ( f w20 ) and 98 kHz ( f w30 ) respectively. The frequency domain record has been computed using MATLAB. It is normalized such that the maximum value of each waveform occurs at 0 dB. The resolution of the measuring system is established as follows. Traditionally standards use time domain identification and the maximum error for peak measurement can be treated as amplitude resolution in time domain, ∆ A (t). The frequency resolution ∆( f ) is given by 1/T , where T is the duration of the response of the winding current. It has been shown in Ref. (10) that measuring systems involving a digitizer with an analog front end can be treated as having Gaussian noise provided the contribution of the analog front end exceeds 0.3σ. Here σ 2 is the variance of 
where e(t) is Gaussian white noise. Therefore
Since e(t) is Gaussian, e( f ) is also Gaussian. The amplitude resolution ∆ A ( f ) of the system is established from Eq. (2) . Several examples in literature deal with this measurement of frequency spectra with noise (11) (12) .
Establishing a Rule Base for Fault Identification
The utility of the approach using three filters can be appreciated with the help of studies involving faults. We now study the response at the three filters for experiments involving breakdown, partial discharge and non-linear device within the model. A rule is tentatively established based on each experimental result.
Simulation of Breakdown
In order to simulate breakdown across sections, a short is placed between nodes 4 and 5 of the model. We initially perform experiments with a shorted wire representing a fault. Thus t f = 0. The method can be extended to the case for finite time t f . The modified current in the frequency domain is computed. The current i wlx ( f ) across the low pass filter is compared with its unfaulted value. The percentage change in the peak value of ∆i wl ( f ) is 9.75%. A similar short across nodes 3 and 5 yields a percentage of 19.85%. Thus a comparison of peak responses in the winding current (frequency domain) provides an indication of breakdown as well as an estimate of extent of breakdown. In other words
forms the 1st rule for fault identification where
The second aspect to identify breakdown fault is shift in resonant frequencies of the output, which is observed in band pass filter. This is done by observing the first three resonant frequencies of the winding current ( f w10 , f w20 and f w30 ) without fault and f w1x , f w2x , and f w3x with a short across nodes 4 and 5.
indicates the presence of breakdown.
Simulation of Partial Discharge
The experiment is now concerned with PD within the winding. The 'abc' model of the partial discharge (as shown in Fig. 1 ) forms the basis of study involving the recognition of PD within the winding. The capacitance Cs across any one section of the model is 150 pF. It is replaced by capacitors of values a = 150 pF, b = 50 pF and c=100 pF. This is now placed across nodes 4 and 5 of the model. In order to represent a discharge, an analog switch is connected across the capacitor 'a'. The time duration for which the switch remains ON and OFF is controlled by a separate arbitrary function generator, which is synchronized with the main LI excitation. In this experiment, the switch conducts 5 µs after the main excitation and remains ON for 0.1 µs. There are several studies involving PD with impulse excitation and the time for which the switch 'ON' can be decided based on these results (9) (13) . The recognition of PD is important, as PD does not lead to disqualification of the apparatus. The switch of Fig. 1(b) switched ON for 0.1 µs and the three filter outputs analyzed.
No changes are seen in the low frequency response and significant changes are only observed in filter F3. Thus a combination of filter F3 and filter F1 output would enable a distinction of breakdown from PD. The high pass filter is so designed that it responds only to those modes of the network that are possible when the excitation bandwidth is greater than that with the standard LI input. This is used to identify the partial discharge. Hence the high pass filter caters to the PD input alone. The identification procedure is
and
indicates the presence of PD, where
Non-linear Element Within the Winding
Nonlinear protective devices like lightning arrestors are sometimes placed across sections of windings. Their presence is simulated by using zener diode across nodes 4 and 5 whose characteristics in a narrow band near the knee of the v-i is similar to that of arrestors. As per IEC 60076, the presence of a non linear element can be detected by progressively energising the winding at say 60%, 80%, 100%, 80% and 60% of the BIL. At 60% of BIL, the non-linear device would not have any effect whereas progressive changes could be seen at higher voltages.
In the experimentation, the initial energisation of the model is done at 0.1 V (V1). The second energisation is done at 10 V (V2). The current through the non-linear element is shown in the Fig. 7 for each case. The corresponding winding currents are shown in Fig. 8 .
at V2 excitation and (12) at V1 excitation indicates the presence of non-linear element. From the Fig. 8 , it is observed that the amplitudes of the resonant frequency change slightly in the presence of a non-linear device. The poles do not shift ie.,
For example with a non-linear device i wbx ( f ) = −74.2 dB, where with out the presence of non-linear element, i wb0 ( f ) = −71.56 dB. 
Mode of Breakdown
It has been shown that it is possible to identify the location of breakdown based on changes in the resonant frequencies of the winding current i w ( f ) (14) . It is also shown that a simple distinction of fault to ground from that across sections is possible if the tank current is taken as an additional measure. In Fig. 2 , the node 0 is connected to ground via a current measuring resistor and this current i t (t) is the tank current. To identify the mode location, faults are created from each node to node in succession. The change in resonant frequencies in i w ( f ) as compared with the no fault case provide an estimate of location. This is shown in the Table 1 and Fig.9 . This is repeated for node to tank fault also and the Fig. 10 shows this. Let
where
and Table 1 . Change in resonant frequencies of the winding current as a measure of location of node-to-node faults Fig. 9 . The variation of resonant frequencies of winding current as a measure of location of node to node fault 
indicates the occurence of fault from any section to ground. Similarly, faults are created from each nodes 2-3, 3-4, . . . , 9-10 in succession. The change in resonant frequencies in i w ( f ) as compared with the no fault case provide an estimate of location. Let
if these values of
∆ f 1 and ∆ f 2 < 0 indicates the section to section fault. It must be mentioned that Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 are useful in providing visual indications of changes observed with faults at various locations. In practice it can be done objectively by using the nearest neighbourhood rule (14) .
Fault Classification based on Crisp Sets
Each of the tentative rules in the previous section is generalized in the form of a crisp rule base. The classification which proceeds in four stages, is shown as schematic in Fig. 11 . In stage 1, one identifies either a withstand or a fault condition. In step 2, the fault is classified into either a breakdown/non-linear element or a partial discharge. In step 3, one can distinguish between breakdown and the presence of non-linear element. In the last stage, one identifies if the fault occurred to ground or across sections. These stages are shown in Fig. 11 . This approach has the following advantages.
• The recognition can be automated • The rule based approach facilitates and provides a reasoning of fault • A hardware realization is also possible The inputs to the fuzzy system in MATLAB are based on the following rule base,
( 1 ) If i 1 (t) − i 2 (t) < ∆ A (t), the device withstand the test.
are positive implies section to ground fault else it is section to section fault. Table 2 gives the required inputs and range of inputs to the fuzzy system (in MATLAB), which would be considered Zero (Z) or Positive (P). For example, if the difference between faulted and unfaulted winding current in frequency domain ∆i wl ( f ), is less than the amplitude resolution in frequency domain ∆ A ( f ), it is considered Zero, else considered Positive (P). Thus row 1 shows the range of inputs for ∆i wl ( f ). The rest of the rows give the corresponding values for other inputs.
With the range of inputs to the systems, the first step is the classification of faults into BD, PD and the presence of nonlinear element according to the rule base given in the Table 3 . For example if i wl ( f ), i wb ( f ) and ∆ f wn are ZZZ, it represents the withstand condition. The second step is the distinction between BD and NL. Hence if non-linear element is present, Table 4 gives the rule Table 4 . Rule base to distingush BD from NLE Table 5 . Rule base for the fault segregation base for such distinction of NL from BD. For example if ∆ f wn and ∆i wb ( f ) are PP respectively, it indicates the presence of BD.
After distinguishing the BD from NL, the next step is to find the location of BD either across sections or from node to tank. The rule base to find such location of BD is given in Table 5 . To explain this, if ∆ f 1 and ∆ f 2 are PP, it indicates the occurrence of fault from section to ground.
Thus the rule base formed for the fuzzy system along with the range of inputs helps to classify the faults.
The crisp set definitions proposed in this section were based on simulation of faults which occur in 10% of the winding. These results need to be generalized for other windings. Specifically the following features need to be incorporated.
• breakdown faults can be across smaller sections of the winding • some windings may not have clearly identifiable multiple resonant frequencies • the duration of partial discharge can be larger A careful study of the trends in the responses across the three filters shows that these situations can be addressed if the crisp rule sets sre modified to have fuzzy memberbership functions. Accordingly, in terms of linguistic variables, the fuzzy equivalent of the crisp rules are as follows:
( 1 ) If the change in the amplitude of low frequency current is "HIGH" and the change in mid frequency is "HIGH", it implies BD. ∆i wl ( f ): The change in low frequency response (Fig. 12 ) ∆ f wn : The change in resonant frequencies (Fig. 13 ) ∆i wh ( f ): The change in high frequency response (Fig.  14) for the lowpass, bandpass and highpass filters. Although the method was developed with a system with clearly identifiable resonant frequencies, the method is equally valid if the frequency change values are treated as vectors. The nearest neighbourhood rule is valid here too. Defuzzification uses the centroid rule (15) . In order to test for an arbitrary condition, the rule base is verified by creating a breakdown fault across node 2 and 3. The first three resonant frequencies are found to be 42 kHz, 70 kHz and 104 kHz respectively. The change in first three resonant frequencies are found to be ∆ f w1 = 5 kHz, ∆ f w2 = 1 kHz, ∆ f w3 = 6 kHz respectively.
The inputs given to the fuzzy system in MATLAB for these specific faults are:
∆i wl ( f ) = 9.75%, ∆ f w1 = 5 kHz, ∆ f w2 = 1 kHz, ∆ f w3 = 6 kHz, ∆i wh ( f ) = 0%, ∆i wb ( f ) = 0%, ∆ f wbn = 0 Hz, ∆ f 1 = 4000, ∆ f 2 = −5000. According to the rule base, the fault was found to be breakdown fault (BD) with the mode location of fault from section to section (S-S).
Conclusion
Experiments were conducted on a lumped parameter model of a winding to identify breakdown, partial discharge and the presence of a non-linear element within the winding. A Fuzzy logic approach using MATLAB was proposed for identification of each of the faults and the classification of faults. In addition, the location of breakdown between sections or between a section to ground can be estimated.
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